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OUR SERVICES 

Family Dispute 
Resolution


Property Dispute 
Resolution


Workplace Dispute 
Resolution


Couples Mediation


NEWSLETTER

EMOTIONAL, 
MENTAL & PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLBEING 

The emotional, mental 
and psycho log ica l 
wellbeing of every 
person depends upon 
the adaptation of those 
attitudes which s/he 
received from society. 
These three words are so interconnected with each 
other that if one of the state is effected then the rest 
of the two will automatically be impacted with it 
but how? 

Click here to know more about it.

COMMUNICATION BARRIER
Communication barrier is one the common reason of all disputes. One can only break this barrier 
by communicating with the conflicted party. Need to know how many types of barriers are? Find 
out in this video.

WHAT IS MEDIATION?
Don't know what is Mediation? Click here to get a good 
understanding that how you can resolve your dispute by 

Black & White Mediations is still open to provide its services in this pandemic 
situation. We recommend people to avoid public gathering and stay at home but in the 
meantime if you need to settle your dispute via mediation then we are there for you and 
offer:

• Phone Mediation
• Web - Conferencing Mediation

This is the most secure way to fix your issues. Your safety and health is important to us 
and we recommend you to take this opportunity in order to resolve your matters out of 
the court. It’s easy to do great work when you believe in what you do. That’s why we’re 
committed to helping more people like you, every day.
For more information contact us

CORONAVIRUS & MEDIATION

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/emotional-mental-psychological-wellbeing-adeel-ahmad-gill/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIu3c_-5kF4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5enIDCsi-4&t=11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIu3c_-5kF4
https://www.bwmediations.com/contact-us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5enIDCsi-4&t=11s
https://www.bwmediations.com/contact-us/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/emotional-mental-psychological-wellbeing-adeel-ahmad-gill/
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What is child-focused supervision in 
adult-focused services and how 
does it work? 

Good supervision is underpinned by the 
notions of developing competent, 
accountable, ethically informed, 
effective practitioners to ensure the 
work of the organisation in providing 
professional support and appropriate 

services is carried out with maximum efficiency.

To learn about their challenges and how child supervision can help, please visit here to get the better 
understanding of it. 

FOR MEDIATORS

SPECIAL INTERVIEW 
MR. ADEEL GILL 

PRINCIPAL MEDIATOR AT BLACK & WHITE MEDIATIONS  

BY SBS RADIO 

Our principal mediator Mr. Gill has the opportunity to  raise the voice and represent his community in 
Australia that how we can educate people about mediation. This has been carried out by SBS Urdu 
Radio which is one of the Australia’s leading radio channel. So, If you are of sub-continent (Pakistani / 
Indian) origin, read or listen Urdu language then below content is for you to get the understanding that:


1.What mediation is? 
2  Why it is important?

3. How it is different from traditional family arbitration?

4. How secure your information is?

5. What are the fees and time frame of mediation?


The interview was more on emphasising the Sub-Continent (Pakistani / Indian) community to start 
mediation process rather than going to court which is not an affordable process by everyone for 
resolving the dispute. He also asked vulnerable people of this particular community to speak up against 
domestic violence which is quite common in this community and victim never showed up because of 
family, cultural and social pressure.


To listen the full podcast or read the script click here

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/what-child-focused-supervision-adult-focused-services-gill/?fbclid=IwAR0GWtWO0mZCekYWx-AagB2B5GoDWpV6Z7u5YZlsxHT4rZs7BISMd340aYU
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/what-child-focused-supervision-adult-focused-services-gill/?fbclid=IwAR0GWtWO0mZCekYWx-AagB2B5GoDWpV6Z7u5YZlsxHT4rZs7BISMd340aYU
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/urdu/audio/mdiation-services-how-it-work-in-australia?fbclid=IwAR3-R2ne-nc1u_6bvjDjvtu_RdqV5kesVkVu-PtptAaosYEfXft_AhgKuME
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/urdu/audio/mdiation-services-how-it-work-in-australia?fbclid=IwAR3-R2ne-nc1u_6bvjDjvtu_RdqV5kesVkVu-PtptAaosYEfXft_AhgKuME
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WHO IS A MEDIATOR?
Do you know who is a mediator? What are his/her 
responsibilities in facilitating your dispute? What 
information you can get from him? Is he able to give 
you advice or not? 

Find out more in this video here.

HOW TO WIN AN ARGUMENT?
Winning an argument or fulfilling your demands is not 
someone can easily make it happen for you because 
other party who is in dispute with you also want to win 
and have demands. Therefore it is necessary to learn 
that how to win an argument in mediation. Here are 
few tips which you can explore more.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TlASXU0KD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EpPqDmecH8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TlASXU0KD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EpPqDmecH8
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www.bwmediations.com | reception@bwmediations.com

Family | Property | Workplace | Couples 

Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn | Youtube | Instagram

Start Mediation today with us 
and get 15% off on your full 

mediation service. 

Promo code: BWMJUL20 
Valid until September 2020
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